Contact your local QSC sales rep to learn more about QSC Premium Business Music Solutions featuring AD-P.HALO and AD-C.SUB/SAT loudspeakers.
AcousticDesign™ loudspeakers’ shared sonic characteristics let you mix-and-match to create the perfect pairing for your venue

Introducing **AD-P.HALO** integrated SUB/SAT pendant loudspeaker system

- one 6.5” subwoofer and 4x 2.75” transducers in a single enclosure

- Designed for high, open ceiling applications where background music drives the atmosphere. The 200 W RMS power rating supports higher listening levels where desired

**AD-C.SUB/SAT** ceiling-mount loudspeakers

- Subwoofer and 4x satellite loudspeakers

- Separate subwoofer and satellites enable better localization of higher frequencies, improving overall intelligibility

- Support adjacent lounges, banquet rooms or other areas with low ceilings

Contact your local QSC sales rep to learn more about QSC Premium Business Music Solutions